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Abstract: Curationis 32 (3): 22-29
Background: South Africa has a 32-year history o f  training ophthalmic nurse practi
tioners (ONPs). The role and required skills and competencies o f  ONPs are not well 
documented in the international literature and are also absent from  South African 
publications, including South African Nursing Council publications.

Aim: This study aims to inform curriculum development and human resource p lan
ning by reporting on the clinical skills expected o f  ONPs by members o f  multidisciplinary 
ophthalmology teams.

M ethod: A lim ited survey was undertaken in the ophthalmology wards and outpa
tient departments o f  three tertiary level hospitals in the Western Cape Province. A 
researcher-designed structured self-completion questionnaire was distributed to 30  
ophthalmology practitioners: doctors, nurses and technicians. Respondents were 
asked to indicate the expected clinical skills o f  ONPs.

Findings: All questionnaires were completed. All respondents favoured ONPs taking 
histories and perform ing emergency eye irrigations. There was less supportfor more 
complex procedures, such as B-scans. One-third o f  respondents d id  not expect ONPs 
to have skills in eight key areas, including examination o f  the anterior chamber angle 

fo r  glaucoma. No sta tistically significant differences were found between responses 
o f  doctors and nurses, with one exception: more nurses (15/18) than doctors (4/10) 
had confidence in the ONP undertaking basic eye examinations fo r  ocular m otility 
(Fisher‘s exact test, P - 0 . 035).

Conclusion: In the study settings, ONPs are not using their specialist skills to the 
full. Not all practitioners were receptive to ONPs using the skills that they had ac
quired during their postgraduate diploma, threatening the educational effectiveness 
o f  this initiative.
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Background
The key role ofophthalmic nurse p ra c
titioners (ONPs), in its broadest sense, 
is prevention o f  avoidable blindness. 
Seventy-five p e r  cent o f  the blindness 
in the world is either preventable or  
avoidable (World Health Organization 
(WHO), 2 0 0 6 :I). Avoidable blindness, 
som e o f  which could be corrected with 
spectacles, results in dependency fo r  
basic activities o f  daily living and loss 
o f  income, dignity and self-worth.

A g lobal initiative launched in 1999, 
‘VISION2020: the Right to Sight ’, is a 

partnership between the WHO and the 
International Agency fo r  the Preven
tion o f  Blindness; its ultimate goal is 
integration o f  sustainable, comprehen
sive, high-quality, equitable eye care 
system s into stren gthened  national 
health-care system s (WHO, 2007: v). 
The com monest causes o f  blindness 
globally are cataracts and glaucoma  
(Thomas <£ Parikh, 2006:36). It is rec
ommended that, to prevent blindness 
due to these conditions in South Af
rica, 40 district level VISION2020p ro 
grammes should be implemented. Each 
should serve one million people and  
perform 2000 - 4000 cataract operations 
a year, and should be located within 
eye surgical units in district hospitals 
at secondary level care, to allow  terti
ary level hospitals to provide special
ist eye care services (Cook & Qureshi, 
2005:87).

In the Western Cape trained voluntary 
community eye care workers do basic 
eye screening and refer clients with a 
visual acuity (V A )of 6/12 improved with 
a pinhole test to optometrists; those 
with a VA o f  6/12 not im proved by p in 
hole or who have any abnormality’ are 
referred to clinical nurse practitioners. 
I f  clinical nurse practitioners cannot 
treat such patients they are referred to 
ONPs in selected secondary health care 
settings; the ONPs are trained to man
age a range o f  eye conditions and to 
make appropriate referrals o f  patients 
to ophthalmologists in secondary and 
tertiary level hospitals. Currently the 
majority o f  ONPs work in tertiary level 
hospitals. Eye technicians in these spe
cialist centres perform diagnostic in
vestigations using sophisticated tech
nology.

In 2000 there were only 275 ophthal

mologists on the register o f  the Health 
Professions Council o f  South Africa, 
serving a population o f  40 million p eo 
ple. O f  these ophthalm ologists, 250  
worked in the private sector serving 8 
million people and only 25 worked in 
the government sector serving 32 mil
lion (W HOpress release, 2000), falling  
fa r  short o f  the target o f  1 tertiary care 
specialist p e r  million population advo
cated by Cook& Qureshi. (2005:87). I f  
effective eye health services are to be 
pro v id ed  and sustained, the presen t 
complement o f  eye health profession
als is insufficient to meet the needs o f  
the population.

Post-registration ophthalmic nursing 
program mes in the Western Cape were 
discontinued in 1988; this has caused  
a serious shortage o f  ONPs and may 
have contributed to lack o f  knowledge 
o f  the role o f  the ONP. In 2008 there 
were 346 ONPs (0.33% o f  all registered 
nurses (RNs)) on the register o f  the 
South African Nursing Council (SANC) 
and 35 certificated ONPs (Personal 
communication by e-mail, SANC, 11 
February 2009), but these practitioners 
are nearing retirement. Although there 
is an urgent need fo r  ONP specialist 
skills in the public health sector, the 
National Department o f  Health's (DoH) 
Human R esources Health Plan fo r  
South Africa (2006) is silent on the 
number o f  nursing specialisations that 
need to be developed to meet the de
mands o f  the health system. Neverthe
less, the Provincial D oH  has commit
ted itself to the aims o f  VISION 2020 by 
providing bursaries andfull-time study 
leave to RNs fo r  ophthalmic nursing 
stu d ies (P erson a l com m unication: 
Powell, Project Manager, Eye Care Serv
ices, M etro D istrict Health Services, 
2006).

For this program m e to succeed, one 
ONP is needed at each prim ary care 
clinic or community health centre. In 
addition, one ONP p e r  100 000 mem
bers o f  the population is needed at sec
ondary level, as well as one ophthal
mologist (eye care specialist) and other 
ophthalmic-trained personnel p e r  one 
million population a t tertiary level. 
Twenty-seven ONPs are needed in the 
Health Department o f  the Western Cape 
(P ersonal com m unication: Powell, 
2006). This means an additional 10 
ONPs will have to be trained within the 
next five years. Accordingly, in 2005 the

University o f  Cape Town introduced  
an elective p a th w a y in Ophthalm ic 
Nursing within the Postgraduate D i
plom a in Nursing to m eet this need. 
Successful completion o f  this diploma 
allows the nurse to practice as an ONP.

Introduction o f  ONPs has p roved  cost- 
effective, and has not com prom ised  
quality o f  patient care (Banerjee, Beatty, 
Tyagi & Kirkby, 1998:880). Rather, the 
continuous presence o f  ONPs in oph
thalmology departments facilita tes de
liv e ry  o f  s p e c ia lise d  n ursing care  
(Waterman & Waterman 1999: 948). 
ONPs fu lfill an important role in the 
management o f  emergencies and self- 
referring patients, and their introduc
tion increases throughput o f  patients, 
allowing doctors to devote more time 
to complex cases and referrals from  
g e n e r a l p r a c t i t io n e r s  (Ilan go , 
McGalliard & Hughes, 2000:45).

The U K com petency fram ew ork  fo r  
ophthalmic nursing (RCN, 2005 ap
proved  by the RCN Accreditation Unit 
until 31 July 2009) and scope o f  prac
tice fo r  ONP-led clinics in Australia 
(Kirkwood, Coster & Essex, 2006:173; 
Kirkwood, Pesudovs, Loh & Coster, 
2005:593) provide clear role definitions 
and competencies. However, evidence 
that South African ONPs use their skills 
is limited, and their roles are undefined. 
ONPs are integral to specialist teams; 
however, their role needs to be clari
fied, particularly in specialist, tertiary  
level referral hospitals. The clinical 
skills required o f  the ONP in tertiary 
level hospitals is the focus o f  this p a 
per.

Problem
The scope o f  specialist skills required  
o f  the ONP in public tertiary level hos
pitals in the Western Cape has not been 
described. The diploma qualifies ONPs 
to do VA assessment, take an ophthal
mic history and perfoim  a dilated eye 
examination in addition to the manage
ment o f  certain chronic and emergency 
eye conditions, and making effective 
referrals. H ow ever, it is uncertain  
whether ONPs have the opportunity to 
work a t this level in tertiary level hos
pitals. This raises questions about the 
inappropriate use o f  highly trained  
ONPs who should be working along
side ophthalmologists and eye techni
cians in tertia iy  level specialist hospi
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tals.

Aim
The study aim ed to describe the range 
o f  skills gained in an ONP postgradu
ate programme, and to explore the p er
ceptions o f  relevant health profession
als concerning the skills required o f  
ONPs.

Design
In the nascent f ie ld  o f  educational ef
fectiveness evaluation, the ‘casestu dy' 
offers a degree o f  flexibility in the se
lection o f  research approaches (Yin
2003). For this descriptive survey a self
adm inistered structured questionnaire 
with open and closed questions in Eng
lish and Afrikaans was com pleted by 
ophthalmology practitioners to explore 
their perceptions o f  the scope o f  clini
cal skills required o f  the ONP. Self-ad
m inistered questionnaires a llow  the 
opinions o f  a large number ofrespond
ents to be processed anonymously, and 
without bias incurred by introduction 
o f  an interviewer (Polit & Beck, 2008). 
They are therefore well su ited to es
tablishing the prevalence o f  perceived  
problem s with the curriculum (McNeill, 
1990; Jordan, Colem an, H ardy & 
Hughes, 1999; Boynton, 2004). Our 
questionnaire was designed to elicit a 
mix o f  basic quantitative information 
and qualitative data from  one open- 
ended question.

Participants and setting
The research setting com prised three 
tertiary level hospitals in the Western 
Cape that had only fou r ONPs between 
them; one hospital is the only special
ist paediatric hospital in the sub-Saha- 
ran region, and it had one ONP. The 
hospitals had a total bed  capacity o f  
about 2398; one o f  the hospitals, fo r  
which figures are available, had an an
nual ophthalmology outpatient attend
ance ofapproxim ately 21258.

Purposive sam pling took p lace o f  all 
ONPs, RNs, area nurse managers, oph
thalmologists, registrars and eye tech
nicians in the eye wards and outpatient 
departments o f  the three hospitals who 
were on duty during one particu lar  
working week and were willing to p a r
ticipate. The sam ple com prised: fou r  
ONPs, nine RNs, f iv e  nurse managers, 
five  ophthalmologists, f iv e  ophthalmol

ogy reg istrars and two ophthalm ic  
technicians (N=30). The skills mix o f  
these respondents is typical o f  the oph
thalmology professionals in the hospi
tals.

Method
The questionnaire was tailored to be 
o f  in terest to po ten tia l respondents 
(Dillman, 2007) by listing all clinical 
skills taught on the ONP postgraduate  
diplom a program m e plus rem oval o f  
com eal rust ring, using the B-scan and 
Humphrey Field analyser, and prescrip
tion o f  medication, and asked respond
ents whether these were necessary fo r  
an ONP in a tertiary-level public hospi
tal. The questionnaire was examined by  
an ophthalmologist and an ophthalmic 
nurse outside the study sam ple fo r  fac
tual accuracy, expert validation and face 
validity (Polit & Beck, 2008). It was then 
cognitively tested and p ilo ted  with four  
RNs working on wards not included in 
the study; investigators askedfor com
ments, specifically, comprehension, in
terpretation and ease o f  completion  
(Campanelli 2008), but not fo r  factual 
accuracy since this had been seen to 
by the subject experts. No problem s  
were encountered with the question
naire.

To ensure anonymity and confidenti
ality, respondents were asked to p a r
ticipate voluntarily and to return com
p le ted  questionnaires via sealed boxes 
p laced  prom inently in outpatient de
partm ents and eye wards. Ethical ap
p ro va lfo r  the study was obtained from  
the University o f  Cape Town Research 
Ethics Committee, after which consent 
was obtainedfrom  each o f  the hospital 
governance structures. A ll data were 
rendered anonymous. Return o f  the 
questionnaires was taken to indicate 
consent to participate in the study and  
to use the data.

Data analysis
D a ta  w e re  e n te re d  in to  E x ce l 
spreadsheets and analysed using the 
statistical package fo r  the social sc i
ences (SPSSInc., Chicago, 11, USA)for 
Windows, version 14. Data were de
scribed  with frequencies and percent
ages. P erc ep tio n s  o f  d o c to rs  and  
nurses were com pared using two-way 
contingency tables and F isher’s exact 
test (Field, 2009). The two technicians 
were excludedfrom this analysis, leav

ing 28 respondents. The sm all sample 
size  p rec lu d ed  fu rth er analysis. To 
ach ieve a m easure o f  consensus to 
guide curriculum development (UCT, 
2005), clinical skills expected o f  the ONP 
by few er than 70% (20/28) o f  doctors 
and nurses were highlighted.

Results
The skills considered are listed in Ta
ble 1. A ll respondents agreed  that 
ONPs should be able to take histories, 
use a Snellen chart, irrigate an eye, in
sert or remove an ocular prosthesis, 
teach patients and manage chemical 
burns.

Data show that there was general agree
ment between nurses and doctors re
garding com petencies required o f  the 
ONP. A statistically significant associa
tion (P=0.035) was found between pro 
fession and basic eye examination o f  
ocular motility, with nurses showing 
more confidence in the ONP than doc
tors. Some differences were apparent 
when subgroups o f  professionals were 
examined. While all f ive  ophthalmolo
gists thought that the ONP should ex
amine the p o ste rio r  segm ent o f  the 
retina, optic disc and macula, this was 
true fo r  only one, fo u r and two o f  the 

five  registrars respectively. ONPs were 
cautious with regard to examination o f  
the optic disc and macula (2/4 in agree
ment), but less so fo r  examination o f  
the retina (3/4). Surprisingly, only two 
o f  the fo u r  ONPs were in favou r o f  
ONPs examining the red reflex.

All ONPs agreed that they should p re 
scribe certain eye medication, as did  
fou r o f  the five  ophthalmologists, three 
o f  the five  registrars and the nurse man
agers. Whereas all ophthalmologists 
and RNs thought that the ONP should  
undertake telephone triage, two o f  the 
five registrars and nurse managers and 
one ONP disagreed. While ophthal
mologists and ONPs agreed that ONPs 
should use all eye-test charts, a few  (1/ 
5) registrars and nurse managers and 
RNs (2/9) d id  not agree with ONPs us
ing the Sheridan Gardner chart or the 
E-chart. The eye technicians were not 
supportive ofthe ONP performing much 
more than history taking, basic eye ex
amination o f  eyelids, VA testing, emer
gency eye irrigation, patient education, 
basic eye examination o f  external struc
tures and patient education.
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Table 1. Doctors’ and nurses’ perceptions of clinical skills required of the ONP (data from two eye technicians 
excluded)

No. (%) stating skill required

Clinical skills required Doctors(7V=10) Nurses(/V=18) P*

H istory taking 10(100) 18 (100) NA

Snellen chart VA testing 10(100) 18 (100) NA

Emergency eye care: eye irrigation 10(100) 18(100) NA

Insertion and rem oval o f  an ocular prosthesis 10(100) 18(100) NA

Patient education 10(100) 18 (100) NA

Management o f  emergency eye irrigation after chemical burn 10(100) 18 (100) NA

Basic eye examination o f  conjunctiva 9(90) 17(94.4) 1.00
Basic eye examination o f  sclera 10(100) 17(94.4) 1.00
Basic eye examination o f  cornea 10(100) 16(88.9) 0.53

Basic eye examination o f  pupil 9(90) 16(88.9) 1.00
Basic eye examination o f  anterior chamber angle 5(50) 15 (83.3) 0.09

Basic eye examination o f  ocular motility 4(40) 15 (83.3) 0.035**

Basic eye examination o f  red reflex 10(100) 14(77.8) 0.27

Slit lamp examination o f  cornea 9(90) 15 (83.3) 1.00
Slit lamp examination o f  corneal staining 9(90) 13 (72.2) 0.38

Slit lamp examination o f  lens 8(80) 13 (72.2) 1.00
Slit lamp examination o f  anterior chamber 5(50) 13 (72.2) 0.41

Slit lamp examination o f  iris 7(70) 12(66.7) 1.00
IOP measurement by tonopen 10(100) 12(66.7) 0.06

IOP measurement by Goldmann applanation tonometer 7(70) 13(72.2) 1.00
Sheridan Gardner VA testing 9(90) 15(83.3) 1.00
E-Chart VA testing 10(100) 15(83.3) 0.53

Ophthalmoscopic examination o f  retina 6(60) 15(83.3) 0.20

Ophthalmoscopic examination o f  optic disc 9(90) 14 (77.8) 0.63

Ophthalmoscopic examination o f  macula 7(70) 14(77.8) 0.67

Incision and curettage o f  chalazion 10(100) 15(83.3) 0.53

Probing and syringing lacrimal duct 5(50) 12(66.7) 0.44

Management o f  em ergency removal ofsuperficial foreign  body on cornea 9(90) 17(94.4) 1.00
Management o f  em ergency removal o f  com eal rust ring  # 4(40) 9(50) 0.71

Use diagnostic B-Scan # 3(30) 9(50) 0.43

Use diagnostic Humphrey Field Analyser # 7(70) 10(55.6) 0.69

Rehabilitation o f  the blind/visually impaired 8(80) 15(83.3) 1.00
Take a conjunctival swab 10(100) 17(94.4) 1.00
Epilation 10(100) 13 (72.2) 0.13

Dry eye test 9(90) 17(94.4) 1.00
Insert/remove prosthesis 10(100) 16(88.9) 0.52

Insert/remove contact lens 9(90) 17(94.4) 1.00
Remove eyelid skin sutures 10(100) 16(88.9) 0.52

Prescribing certain eye medication 7(70) 14(77.8) 0.67

Telephonic triage 8(80) 15(83.3) 1.00

*Fisher's exact test. # Not a required skill in the curriculum. **P< 0.05.



Table 2. Additional comments about expected clinical skills of the ONP

... should dilate pupils

Examination o f  the posterior segm ent should only be used fo r  screening pur
poses and not fo r  deta iled  diagnoses

... should know how to suture eyelid  lacerations that did not involve the lid  
margin

... should be able to screen children fo r  a squint

... should have knowledge o f  low-vision aids and also know how to treat pres
byopia in the normal individual

... should know how to use the auto refractor, keratometer and know how to do 
an A-scan fo r  lens strength

Emergency eye care should only be perform ed in the ward after hours (after 
16h00)

In response to the only open-ended  
question, participants p rov ided  addi
tional information about skills required  
o f  the ONP (Table 2).

Clinical skills expected o f  the ONP by 
few er  than 70% (20/28) o f  doctors and 
nurses (taken to indicate less perceived  
relevance o f  these skills) are listed in 
Table 3. These include examination o f  
the anterior chamber angle, which is an 
important aspect ofscreening fo r  glau
coma. Only 40%  (2/5) o f  the ophthal
mologists, 60%  (3/5) o f  the registrars, 
77.8% (7/9) o f  the RNs and 75% (3/4) o f  
the ONPs - but all o f  the nurse manag
ers - were in favou r o f  ONPs perform 
ing this task. Fewer registrars than oph
thalmologists were in favou r o f  ONPs

examining the anterior chamber (2/5 vs. 
3/5) and the iris (3/5 vs. 4/5), and only 
h alf (2/4) o f  the ONPs thought that the 
ONP should examine the anterior cham
ber and the iris.

Discussion
Some but not all o f  the specialised oph
thalmic nursing skills provided  by the 
postgraduate diploma are used in terti
ary hospitals. Eight competencies (Ta- 
ble 3) were not considered appropriate 
fo r  the ONP by 29%  or more respond
ents.

No statistically significant association  
was found between responses and p ro 

fessions, with the single exception o f  
more nurses than doctors having con

fidence in the ONP doing a basic eye 
examination fo r  ocular motility. Due to 
the number o f  comparisons made, we 
cannot exclude the possib ility that this 
association arose by chance. Overall, 
registrars, nurse managers and techni
cians expressed more caution over the 
ONPs ’ role than d id  ophthalmologists 
and ONPs. Registrars do not routinely 
observe ONPs using ophthalmic nurs
ing skills, and this may have accounted 

f o r  their narrow  persp ec tive  o f  the 
ONPs ’ required clinical skills.

Items where consensus was achieved  
centred on history taking, VA using a 
Snellen chart, patien t education and  
em ergency care. H istory taking and  
patient education depend on commu
nication skills, which are essential com
ponents o f  good  practice (Connolly & 
Hosker, 2001). In retrospect, communi
cation skills should have been added  
to the list o f  clinical skills, since these 
are evaluated in the programme (but in 
a separate module). Ophthalmologists 
are in terru p ted  by con stan t ph one  
calls. I f  ONPs manage telephone triage 
(82%  supported this), everyone ben
efits, since waiting times w ill be re
duced, general practitioners' referrals 
will be facilitated, and doctors ’ time will 
be better used. This may account fo r  
the ophthalmologists ’ endorsement o f  
this aspect o f  the ONP role.

Overall, there is som e evidence that 
ophthalmic nursing skills could be more 
effectively deployed to relieve ophthal
mologists o f  basic examinations and  
improve efficiency o f  services. Failure 
to do so may act as barriers to role ex

Table 3. Clinical skills not supported by 29% or more respondents (A/=28)

Competency Numbers not supporting /28 %  not supporting

Use diagnostic B-Scan 16 57.14

M anagement o f  em ergency rem oval o f  corneal rust ring 15 53.57

Probing and syringing lacrimal duct 11 39.27

Do eye fie ld s with Humphrey f ie ld  testing machine 11 39.27

Slit lamp examination o f  anterior chamber 10 35.71

Basic eye examination o f  ocular m otility 9 32.14

Slit lamp examination o f  iris 9 32.14

Basic eye examination o f  anterior chamber angle 9 32.14
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pansion and prevent newly acquired  
knowledge being used fo r  the benefit 
o f  patients (Jordan & Hughes, 1998: 
1065). For example, there was opposi
tion to ONPs syringing the lacrim al 
duct, examining the anterior chamber 
with a slit lamp and using som e vision 
testing charts. The participants resist
ant to the suggestion o f  ophthalmic 
nurses probing and syringing the lac
rim al duct were the doctors (2/5 oph
thalmologists; 3/5 registrars) and non
specialist nurses (3/9 RNs; 2/5 manag
ers).

There was caution regarding examina
tion o f  the anterior chamber angle with 
a slit lamp. M ore doctors favour ONP  
examination o f  the cornea with com eal 
staining, and o f  the lens and iris, than 
fa vo u r  exam ination o f  the an terior  
chamber with the slit lamp. This is pru
dent, although it may have implications 
fo r  screening fo r  glaucoma which, it is 
estimated, accounts fo r  14% o f  blind
ness in South Africa (www. who, int/inf- 
pr-2000/en/pr2000-2 7.html). As Bow
man and Kirupananthan (2006: 38) 
state: "Finding the patient while there 
is s till som e useful vision to save is 
one o f  the major challenges in the man
agement o f  glaucoma in Africa. ” These 
authors recommend population-based  
VA screeningfor referralfor cataracts 
as an opportunity fo r  ophthalmologists 
to check fo r  glaucoma. Buchan, Saihan 
and Reynolds (2003: 226) in the UK 
found that "with appropriate threshold 
fo r  referral, nurses trained in slit lamp 
examination can offer a successful serv
ice to safely diagnose and treat com 
mon eye casualty presentations ’’. A 
concern o f  one ophthalmologist was 
that slit lamps will not always be avail
able, and the ONP should learn how to 
examine the anterior segment with a 
torch. Our respondents were more likely 
to favou r tonopens and tonometers fo r  
glaucoma screening, perhaps because 
the slit lamp is a complex instrument 
and time and skill are needed to use it 
with  con fiden ce . In co n tra s t, the 
tonopen is an easy-to-use, battery-op
erated, portable applanation tonometer, 
but not all clinics have these, and a 
normal intra-ocular pressure does not 
preclude glaucoma.

The Sheridan Gardner chart is used to 
test young ch ildren’s vision and the E- 
chart is used to test the VA o f  illiterate 
persons. In view o f  the large number o f

illiterate patients attending public hos
pitals, it is surprising that anyone con
sidered  these unnecessary. The reluc
tance o f  ONPs to test the red reflex has 
serious implications fo r  cataract screen
ing.

Eye examination is a core skill taught 
during the postgraduate diploma. How
ever, it takes time and practice to mas
ter the skill offundoscopy examination 
with an ophthalmoscope, especially in 
a patien t with undilated pupils, which 
may accountfor the caution expressed  
by respondents. R esults o f  fun dos-  
copy examinations by the ONPs differ 
from  ophthalm ologists’ assessments o f  
retinal photographs in 4%  o f  cases  
(Connolly & Hosker, 2001), and one 
reason is poor dilation o f  pupils. H ow
ever, emergency nurses are more accu
rate in examining and describing ana
tom ical structures such as the cornea, 
conjunctiva and iris than doctors (Ezra, 
M ellin g ton , C ugnoni & W estcott, 
2005).

All RNs in ophthalmology departments 
(non-trained) are expected to perform  
eye irrigations in emergencies, to p re 
vent blindness; accordingly, all oph
thalmology practitioners agreed that 
ONPs should irrigate eyes to manage 
chemical burns. A ll ophthalmologists, 
ONPs and RNs sa id  that the ophthal
mic nurse should remove superficial 
foreign bodies from  the cornea, but not 
a ll reg is tra rs  and nurse m anagers 
agreed. The lowest agreement related  
to rem oval o f  corneal rust rings. The 
reason fo r  caution could be that the 
procedure has to be done with a spe
cial instrument (burr) that vibrates and 
can injure the cornea. The willingness 
to pass em ergency care to ONPs was 
ech oed  in the com m ent that ONPs 
should only p rov ide  em ergency eye 
care 'after hours'. However, patients are 
entitled to the same standard o f  care at 
any time, and any implication o f  dou
ble standards is cause fo r  concern. Pa
tients ' rights are enshrined in Chapter
2 o f  the Constitution o f  South Africa 
(A ct 108  o f  1996) (h ttp : / /  
www.info.gov.za/documents/constitu- 
tion/1996/index, htm), the Batho Pele 
prin cip les (w w w .dpsa. fov.za/batho- 
pele). and the Patients Rights Charter 
(w w w .d o h .^ o v .za /d o cs /le^ isla tio n / 
patientsright/chartere.html).
There was uncertainty about the p re
scription o f  certain eye medications,

possib ly because a special qualifica
tion is needed (SANC Regulations Re
lating to the Keeping, Supply, Admin
istering or Prescribing o f  Medicines by 
nurses, Government Notice No. R.2418,
2 N ovem ber 1984) to prescribe  any 
medication. This qualification is not 
em bedded in the ONP postgraduate  
diploma a t present.

Limitations of the study
As with all surveys, we have no indi
cation as to the durability o f  the views 
expressed - particularly the reason that 
technicians (and to som e extent regis
trars) expressed overt caution in terms 
o f  the skills required o f  ONPs in terti
ary care settings. Our findings concern 
a unique course, conducted in a single 
geographical location and in special
ised departments, with few  participants 
over a short period  o f  time. The survey 
was limited to clinical skills required o f  
ONPs, but this is only a sm all portion  
o f  a m ore com prehensive ro le and  
scope o f  practice fo r  such specialised  
practice. Studies on single cohorts or 
‘cases ’form  the units o f  education re

search (Simons, 1980: 7; Clammer, 1984: 
67); the inferences drawn from  such 
studies are logical rather than statisti
cal (Mitchell, 1983: 193). We suggest 
that ourfindings have sufficient 'prac
tical adequacy ’ and contextual richness 
to guide further developments o f  ex
panded nursing roles (Sayer, 1992:65).

implications and 
Recommendations
This study has implications fo r  policy  
directives fo r  a competencyframework 
fo r  ophthalmic nursing, the ONPs ’ role 
in preventing avoidable blindness, and 
education-practice links.

Policy directives for a 
competency framework for 
ONPs
There appears to be no clear under
standing o f  the clinical skills required 
o f  ONPs in tertiaiy health carefacilities 
in the Western Cape, and this may be 
the case in other provinces. Practice 
changes are facilita ted  by policy direc
tives. A national com petency fram e
w orkfor ophthalmic nursing is needed  
to carve an expanded role fo r  ONPs, 
and to standardise practice in tertiary', 
secondary' and prim aiy  health care f a 
cilities within the Health Care Plan fo r
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South Africa. Ophthalmic nurses them
selves, in consultation with ophthal
m ologists and the Provincial and N a
tional DoH, are best p laced  to take this 

forward.

Education-practice links
Lim ited understanding o f  the clinical 
skills required o f  ONPs in tertiary health 
care facilities results in inefficient use 
o f  highly skilled nurses, ultimately to 
the detrim ent o f  pa tien ts with sight- 
threatening conditions. M ore work is 
needed to ensure that nurse educators 
collaborate with each other at a national 
level and with a ll eye care practitioners 
to jo in tly  plan comprehensive, relevant 
curricula to ensure that ONPs ’skills are 
transferable, irrespective o f  geographi
cal location. This collaboration is also  
essential to ensure that O N Ps’ skills are 
optim ised to improve quality o f  care, 
increase the number o f  patients seen, 
shorten waiting times and relieve oph
thalm ologists o f  basic eye examina
tions. However, they need continuing 
education fo r  ‘re -sk illin g ’ and ‘up- 
skilling’.
I f  on completion ofpostgraduate p ro 
grammes, nurses are unable to fu lfill 
their expanded roles and practise their 
newly acquired skills, these skills may 
fa ll  into disuse, rather than being con
solidated in a p er iod  ofpreceptors hip. 
Those best p laced  to act as preceptors  
to new ONPgraduates are ophthalmolo
gists and registrars; it is therefore dis
appointing that in some instances their 
view o f  ONPs ’ com petencies was lim
ited.

ONPs’ role in preserving vision 
and meeting targets
This small study raises questions about 
the appropriateness o f  the presence o f  
ophthalmic nurses in tertiary level out
patien t departments i f  their skills are 
underutilised. Should they rather be 
redeployed to prim ary and secondary 
(district) level health care settings - 
characterised by a critical shortage o f  
ophthalmologists - where their special
ist skills are neededfor management o f  
certain  chronic and em ergency eye 
conditions and effective referrals?

By skilful and timely actions, ONPs can 
p la y  important roles in preserving vi
sion. Human resources are needed to 
meet the ultimate goal o f  VISION2020: 
integration o f  sustainable, comprehen

sive, high-quality, equitable eye care 
system s into stren gthened  national 
health care systems. To m eet targets 
fo r  prim ary- and secondary level health 
se c to r  staffing, specific  human re 
source training needs should be estab
lishedfor 5-year cycles to make p ro v i
sion fo r  retiring ONPs.

Conclusion
Where health care resources are lim
ited, enhancing and expanding nurs
ing roles is the strategy m ost likely to 
im prove delivery o f  universal care. 
However, there may be barriers to the 
realisation o f  such goals and po licy  
initiatives. Role expansion requires 
change and developm ent in both edu
cation and practice.
To maximise the educational effective
ness o f  p o s tg ra d u a te  nursing p r o 
grammes, the teaching o f  competencies 
should not be undertaken in isolation. 
The goals o f  nurse education initia
tives are more likely to be achieved i f  
entrenched attitudes in the workplace 
can be modified, to ensure that the 
clinical environment is receptive to ex
panded nursing roles and nurse practi
tioners assuming new responsibilities 
that were form erly the preserve o f  doc
tors.
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